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Extension Leaflet No. 132

October 1950

Handling, Storing and Feeding

Soft Corn
Some Hints on Handling Soft Corn
Soft Ear Corn

* Ear Corn, to keep during summer months, should have not more
than 14 percent moisture.
* Spoilage may be expected, even in winter, if ear corn is cribbed in the
ordinary way if the kernels contain more than 20 percent moisture.
* If corn is stored in ordinary cribs with a moisture content of 20 percent, it usually dries out to 15 or 17 percent in the winter. Then, under
normal conditions, the corn dries down to 12 or 14 percent by early
summer. Clean husking is very important in preventing spoilage.

* Soft corn is 1nost ·valuable if fed before "'vvann spring vveather a rrives.

* Soft corn emergency cribs should be narrow-not more than six feet

wide. Four feet wide is better. If cribs a re wider, ventilator devices or
partitions should be installed.

* Corn containing 25 percent moisture should not be cribbed until cold
weather.

* Corn containing 25 to 30 percent moisture should be allowed to dry in
the field and not harvested until cold weather. Corn on the stalk usually
dries out best.

* If wet corn is cribbed, watch out for heating and molding. If spoilage
starts, move corn, sorting out loose husks, silks and chaff with air bla; t.
* If moisture content is more than 30 percent, watch out! It may spoil,
even in winter. Artificial drying with heated air, feeding immediately
or ear corn silage are about the only alternatives.

* In past soft corn years, many farmers found that corn left in the field
over winter and picked in the spring dried out quite well. The standability of hybrid corn helps greatly and in ordinary winters, the ear will be
hanging in its "natural crib" ( the husk) over the snow line. This is particularly true of immature corn. Another advantage of this practice is
that there is considerable transfer of nutrients from the stalk to the ear
even after corn is badly frosted. A disadvantage is the probable loss by
ears dropping to the ground.

* Narrow

cribs should not be sheltered from the wind by trees or
buildings. Place cribs at right angles to the prevailing wind ( northwest
in South Dakota in winter). It is the wind pressure that causes air movement through the crib.

* Salting soft corn has been found

to help reduce fermentation and
mold growth. Salting, alone, will not do the job, but the use of 50
pounds of salt for each 100 bushels of corn may be of some help.

Soft Corn and Silage

* Ensiling is one of the best methods of making the best possible use of
soft corn.
* If an individual farmer has not enough capacity in permanent silos,
temporary silos ( such as trench, snow fence, etc.) are good.

* Silage should have 60 to 65 percent moisture for best quality. If corn
to be ensiled has only 40 percent moisture, add 1000 lbs. (about 125
gals.) of water to ea.c h ton. If 30 percent moisture content, add 1500 lbs.
water; if 25 percent moisture, add 1750 lbs.

Soft Corn Makes Good Feed
Soft corn can be utilized profitably by feeding to cattle, s~f ep or
hogs. Feeding trials conducted by the South Dakota State College experiment station show that it is best utilized by yearling cattle, followed in
order by lambs, pigs and calves.

Feed Before Warm Weather
Soft ear corn should be fed during the winter months. When the
soft corn is left in outdoor piles during the entire cattle-feeding period,
it deteriorates during the warmer seasons of spring and summer. Its
value for the entire period for feeding yearling steers was only 73 percent
that of hard corn as comp:::red with a value of 82 percent when fed dur-·
ing the winter. Likewise, when fed to calves, its value dropped from 76
to 57 percent that of hard corn. ( See table on reverse side.)
Needs No Special Preparation
Soft corn may be fed without any special preparation such as drying, salting, shelling, crushing or grinding. When broken ear corn is fed
to cattle, wastage is reduced. Shelled soft corn and ground soft ear corn
are eaten readily but are difficult to store as they may heat and develop
further molds.
In the feeding trials conducted, it was apparent that soft, moldy
corn is palatable to cattle and sheep. It was found that, when hard and
soft corn were fed in separate bunks to cattle, the soft corn was always
first to be consumed. Similar results were obtained in lamb feeding.
No Trouble on Full Feed
Under the conditions of the feeding projects conducted, no bad effects occurred in shifting livestock from a full feed of good quality grain
to a full feed of soft, moldy ear corn. In making this shift, cattle as well
as sheep continued to make good gains throughout the feeding period.

*

Ear corn silage-made from snapped ear corn-makes it possible to
save a lot of feed in a small silo space. Ears are chopped with ensilage
cutter into pieces not more than 1 inch long. Smaller pieces are better. A
hammer mill ( without screens) will do a really good job. Moisture content should be 65 percent. (Ears and tips of corn stalks al so c3n be ensiled in the ordinary way to provide "high-powered" silage.) A small
diameter silo is best for ear corn silage unless the operator has a large
number of animals.

*

Extra steel re-inforcing rims for the silo may be needed ( as with grass
silage) because of the extra weight of ear corn silage.

Soft Corn as Fodder

* The old-fashioned method of cutting and shocking corn is still one ot
the best ways to save the soft corn crop.

* Ears dry out well in small shocks and fodder from

the immature

corn, when properly cured, has good feeding value.

* Don't stack until ears are dry enough to keep from spoiling. Feed
fodder before warm spring weather arrives, unless ears are dry.

For Best Results: Feed Soft Corn Before Warm Spring Weather
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Handling, Storing an d Feeding Soft Co rn
The following table shows comparisons of soft and
hard ear corn feeding. (Figures taken from research
conducted by the
South Dako ta State College Experiment Station.)

All cattle were fed alfalfa hay and mineral

Yearling s (fed 159 days)
Hard e3r corn
Soft ear corn

Numb er of steers finished
Initial weight per steer ____________
Final weight per steer _______
Daily gain per steer ________________________

Calves (fed 239 days)
Hard ear com
Soft ear corn

20

20

19

20

733.l
1,076.0

732.2

404.7

400.2

1,084.2

867.7

872.0

2.16

2.21

Feed for 100 pounds gain:
Ear corn __
___ l,004.4
Alfalfa hay __________
---------- 247.5
Mineral
3.5
Total dry matte r in feed __
1,021.6
Marke t shrink per steer ___________
41.8
Average dressing, percent __________________
59.7
Average carcass grade ________
Top good

1,387.2
239.8
2.8
1,019.5
42.0
59.5
Top good

1.94

1.97

770.2
1,347.0
210.2
199.5
3.2
3.0
815.6
917.6
30.l
31.8
57.9
58.2
Low choice Low choice

More Ve nti lat ion

For That Crib Whic h is Too Wide

Soft Cor n vs. Har d Cor n
Feedi ng trials conducted by the South Dako ta State
College Experiment Station showed the soft corn ( averaging 32 percen
t moist ure) had
tlie following values in terms of hard corn when fed
to these classes of
livestock in the winte r:

82%- whe n fed to yearling steers
78% -when fed to lambs
76% -when fed to hogs and calves
Per pound of dry matter, the feeding value of soft
corn is just about
the same as of hard corn.
,(

-

This and other corn crib plans are available from
your County Extension Agent
or from the Extension Agricultural Engineer, South
Dakota State College, Brookings.

References: Circula r 48, Agr. Exp. Station, SDSC,
"Soft Corn for Fatteni ng Livestock." USDA Bulleti
n No. 1976, "Hand ling and Storing Soft Corn."
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